Schedule COVID-19 Testing Using CoVerified

Using CoVerified Mobile Apps for Scheduling

Schedule a Test

1. At the bottom of the home page you will see “Testing.” Click “Testing.”

2. When you click “Testing,” the following screen will appear. Click on the blue plus sign to schedule a test.
3. Click on the blue date buttons to enter a date range. Click “Continue.”

4. Click on the “Testing Tent on Colby Green” test location.

5. Click on your scheduled testing day. Click on the date and time you want to schedule.

6. Click “Book” to confirm the date and time.

Note: You will need to repeat this process for each test you want to schedule.
View your Upcoming Scheduled Tests and Reschedule a Test

1. View your upcoming scheduled tests by clicking on “Testing” at the bottom of the home page.

2. To delete a scheduled test, click on the date and time.

3. Click “Cancel / Missed.”

4. You will be asked to confirm the action. Click “Yes.”

5. Follow the ‘Schedule a Test’ directions to reschedule.
Using the Web Version for Scheduling

Schedule a Test

1. Click on “Schedule Test”

2. Select the appropriate drop downs
   - Testing Site – Testing Tent on Colby Green
   - Test Type – COVID PCR Test
   - Testing Date – Click on your scheduled testing date
   - Testing Time – Click on the desired time

Note: You will only be able to access the testing date and time drop downs after you select the testing site and testing type.

3. Click “Schedule Appointment”

Note: You will need to repeat this process for each test you want to schedule.

View your Upcoming Scheduled Tests and Reschedule a Test

1. View your upcoming scheduled tests by clicking on “Home.”
2. To delete a scheduled test, click “Cancel.”
3. Follow the ‘Schedule a Test’ directions to reschedule.